Student Information Form
(For: Dartmouth students and Dual-Degree program participants.)
See reverse side for instructions.

Full Name ____________________________________________________________________
(First) (Middle) (Last) Dartmouth ID# ____________________________

Local Address (until _______________________ ) _____________________________________________________________________________
month/day/year

city state/country zip

E-mail: ____________________________________________

Telephone (____) ________________________________

Permanent Mailing Address
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

city state/country zip

E-mail: ____________________________________________

Telephone (____) ________________________________

Date of birth ____________________________ Place of Birth ____________________________
month/day/year city/state/country

Country of Citizenship ____________________________ Marital Status ________________

Undergraduate college, major ____________________________ Degree, year: ____________

Major GPA: _____ Thayer faculty advisor __________________ Area of interest __________

Check here if you are a Dartmouth student planning to complete the A.B. and B.E. simultaneously.

Which term(s) do you plan to be enrolled in the program (e.g., 18F, 19W, 19S)? ____________________________

Check here if you are applying for financial aid. (B.E. tuition, expenses and financial aid information can be found at: http://engineering.dartmouth.edu/admissions/undergraduate/be/tuition-aid.html )

OPTIONAL: The Thayer School of Engineering is committed to Equal Opportunity. In order to measure the effectiveness of our effort, please indicate gender and ethnicity:

Male African-American Latino
Female Asian-American or Pacific Islander Native American

______________________________________CHECKLIST, FOR OFFICE USE ONLY______________________________________

Bachelor of Engineering Program Form, signed by faculty advisor
PROFILE form, if applying for financial aid
Transcript, if not a Dartmouth student
Instructions for Applying to the Bachelor of Engineering Program

1. Who should use this form?
   This abbreviated form is for the following students: Dartmouth undergraduates and students who have been admitted to the Dual-Degree Program. All other applicants must use the regular application to the Thayer School of Engineering.

2. Entrance requirements
   Admission to the professionally-accredited Bachelor of Engineering degree program requires completion of Dartmouth’s Engineering Sciences major, or the equivalent. Consult the Thayer School Bulletin for detailed admission requirements, or visit https://engineering.dartmouth.edu/academics/admissions/undergraduate/be.

3. Required materials
   All students must complete the form on the other side of this page, and the Bachelor of Engineering Program form. The Program form must be signed by your Thayer School faculty advisor. If you need help identifying a faculty advisor, contact the Chairman of the Engineering Sciences Department, 603-646-3677.

   If you are NOT a Dartmouth undergraduate, please arrange for an official academic transcript to be sent to us.

   If you wish to be considered for financial aid, fill out the PROFILE form. The PROFILE form is available online at www.collegeboard.com. Thayer School’s PROFILE number is 3355. If you seek an educational loan through Dartmouth, you must complete and submit a “Free Application for Federal Student Aid” form available at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Visit https://engineering.dartmouth.edu/academics/admissions/financial-aid for more information.

4. Deadlines
   Application material must be received TWO terms prior to the term you wish to start. For example, if you plan to start fall term, your application should be submitted before the end of winter term. Missing the deadline may cause a delay in processing your financial aid application.

5. Submitting your application
   Please return your completed application to

   Academic and Student Affairs Office
   Thayer School of Engineering
   Dartmouth College
   14 Engineering Drive
   Hanover, New Hampshire 03755-8000

   or, if on-campus, send to HB 8000 or deliver in person to M103 MacLean.

It is the longstanding policy of the Thayer School to support actively equal opportunity for all persons regardless of race or ethnic background. No student will be denied admission or be otherwise discriminated against because of sex, handicap, religion, sexual orientation, race, color, or national origin.